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May those things shine again
On the path through life
That in the time of youth
Were planted in the heart

As the seal of true humanity.
 

May those things be strong
In the depth of memory

Which the soul discovered
Through the heart

Under the spirit guidance
Of the powers that teach for life.

Rudolf Steiner
 

To Nicky and family,

Dear Parents,

I would like to express my appreciation for the tremendous support and participation from parents, staff and students at the recent Strings on the
Green concert. Your presence and encouragement are vital to the success of our students and we are deeply grateful for your ongoing support.

Whilst this concert was happening, I attended the Steiner Education Australia (SEA) Delegates’ meeting and AGM. The discussions at this meeting
included reflections about the key elements of Steiner education that are common to all Steiner schools. Some of the key elements you will be familiar
with are our Main Lessons, age-appropriate curriculum, class-teacher period and focus on the whole person, including intellectual, artistic, practical
and social. One of the key markers of Steiner education is that Steiner teachers are expected to be continually self-reflective. Not only about their
teaching and their students but also about themselves as people. The acknowledgment that as teachers (and parents) our children learn about the
world through who we are and how we approach our own lives is an important part of how we consider learning. A survey link has been sent to you in
which SEA is aiming to gain insights about your experience and motivations for choosing Steiner education. If you have time to share your thoughts, I
know the SEA would greatly appreciate it.

https://mailchi.mp/9dac9256f163/the-messenger-16730876?e=a3822f5714
https://mansfieldsteiner.vic.edu.au/the-messenger/


Our congratulations to Leith, who has been selected to present at the IB Global Conference in Adelaide on embedding mindfulness practices in the
classroom. This is a great achievement and a testament to the dedication and expertise of our staff members. IB students continue to be challenged
by the content and scope of their curriculum which demands constant striving. Complementing their work was an IB reflection and yoga session that
occurred recently. They will also be connecting with other IB students in an upcoming trip to Melbourne and Sophia Mundi Steiner School. We have
also welcomed Andrew Raftery to the IB staff recently. Andrew has extensive IB mathematics experience and will take over from Amy Jewson at the
end of the term. 

There are many varied activities that have already taken place this year. Our Year 9 students have had the opportunity to explore the coast,
mountains and rivers, as part of their Outdoor Education program. Suz has been impressed with the way that they have risen to these challenges and
with their developing confidence. Our Secondary school students have been participating in a range of sports activities, including swimming, mountain
biking, and the upcoming Southern Ranges round-robin.
As always, our curriculum is interconnected and many of the activities we offered this term are linked to the work that our students are doing in their
Main Lessons. Class 4 has learned African drumming as part of their Africa Main Lesson, while Class 5 recently celebrated the Indian festival of Holi
and had an Indian feast. Our primary school students have also recently been actively engaged in athletics training, leading up to our much-
anticipated Athletics Day.  Morning Star harvest lunch this week was also another demonstration of the interconnectedness of our curriculum, as our
students experienced being grateful for the gifts of the earth and enjoyed sharing these with their parents.

Other exciting activities that have taken place this term include horse riding for Class 6 as part of Australian history, a pottery festival, and Year 7's trip
to Camp Howqua. Our Year 10 students visited Jones reserve as part of the Early Human Civilisation Main Lesson, with the purpose being that
students go to an area that contains local Australian Greenstone and to also collect some rocks and learn the basic principles of 'knapping' with the
goal to create some stone tools, such as a hand axe or flake to be used as a blade. They are now beginning to gear up for their Term 2 exchange to
France where they will spend four weeks in Bordeaux before returning with their French counterparts, who will stay with them for another four weeks.

Once again, I would like to express my sincere gratitude to our parents for their ongoing support and engagement with our school community. Your
involvement is essential to the success of our students and is deeply appreciated.

Warm regards,

Glenn Hood
PRINCIPAL

2022 KEY DATES TO NOTE...

2023 Term 1 Tuesday 31 January – Thursday 6 April  
Class 6 McCormack’s Horse riding Camp Tuesday 21 – Thursday 23 March
Year 9 ODE Bluff Hike & Navigation Wednesday 22 – Friday 24 March
Class 3 – 6 Athletics session at Lords Oval Wednesday 22 March 9.15am – 11.15am
IB Yoga / Reflection session TBC Monday 27 March 12.10 – 4.10pm
Year 9 ODE Cross Cut Hike Tuesday 28 – Friday 31 March
Class 3 – 6 Athletics Day at Lords Oval Wednesday 29 March 9.15am – 2.45pm
Secondary Sth Ranges Round Robin details to come Thursday 30 March

Year 7 & 8 and Year 11 &12 Melbourne Excursion Friday 31 March 7.20am MMBL Coach & Driver
 

Class 4 Zoo Camp Monday 3 – Wednesday 5 April
Class 5 Melbourne Temples excursion Tuesday 4 April
IB Yoga / Reflection session TBC Monday 3 April 12.10 – 4.10pm

Year 7 Play – King Arthur Wednesday 5 April 12pm school performance
7pm Family performance in the Melliodora Hall

Honeybee Easter Festival Wednesday 5 April 10am – 12pm
Echidna & Rosa Mundi Easter Festivals
Normal school day-early finish 2.20pm Thursday 6 April 9.00 – 11.30am

School Easter Festival – school day student gathering Thursday 6 April
Last day of Term 1 Thursday 6 April 2.20pm departure
2023 Term 2 Wednesday 26 April – Friday 23 June  
Staff PD day Monday 24 April
ANZAC day Tuesday 25 April
All students commence Wednesday 26 April
Kinder & School Working Bee Saturday 29 April 8am – 1pm
Class 5 & 6 Sailing Camp Wednesday 3 – Friday 5 May
IB Parent/Student/Teacher Interviews-details to come Thursday 4 May
Class 5-Year 12 Incursion - Professional performance
‘Romeo & Juliet’ Friday 5 May

Class 3 – 6 Cross Country Friday 12 May 9am – 12pm
Melbourne International Comedy Club Sunday 14 May 6.30pm at The PAC

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE

SENTRAL PARENT APP
The Sentral for Parents app is used by the school to communicate important information including excursion and/or camp information, academic reports
and other school information. 
Please login regularly and “allow notifications” for the app to receive school information in a timely manner. 
If you have issues accessing the app or have lost your access key, please contact Marvin or Sally at the office.



HEALTH CARE CARD HOLDERS
If any parents are current health care card holders, please notify the office and provide a copy of your details, admin@mrssk.vic.edu.au thank you.

FRONT OF SCHOOL CHILD SAFETY AND TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT:
Please assist us in keeping the school carpark areas safe by doing the following:
Parking only in designated areas (not in the turning circle or in front of the driveway)
Do not park near the bus crossing area
Driving slowly at all times and check your surroundings when reversing
Only walking on the pathway when entering and exiting the school grounds
Ensuring children are well off the road
Using the pedestrian crossing when required
Thank you for your assistance.
There are many small people around at pick-up and drop-off and their movements are not always predictable.
Please take care.   Thank you.

EARLY CHILDHOOD AND PRIMARY

 MORNING STAR KINDERGARTEN 
As Lady Autumn arrives, we are enjoying the cooler mornings in Morning Star.

The Honeybee children have settled into our program and have shown us they have beautiful
singing voices as they all join our morning circle with enthusiasm. Morning play is delightful to
observe as the children form friendships caring for babies in the dolly corner, make special meals
for each other in the kitchen and build block villages in the story corner. They are all lovely bakers
and together make a delicious basket of crunchy buns to share each Wednesday.

The Echidna children are adventuring into the big school on nature days. Last week we harvested
some wonderful potatoes with the help of Finella. The children explored as they dug for the
potatoes, finding all sorts of shapes in the potatoes and lots of healthy worms that we tucked back
into the earth to do their jobs. We will turn the potatoes into roasted chips with rosemary this week
and celebrate Autumn Equinox on Tuesday with the families.

The children all have a special interest in worms, we have a worm farm that we feed each day
with our scraps from mealtimes and we also have 2 songs that we love to sing about worms. Last
week the children decided we should have a ‘Worm Band!’. So, on Thursday we all gathered at
the circle seat and each child selected a percussion instrument to play in our worm band. We

were the travelling worm band, tromping in a long worm line around the Kinder garden as we sang our song and made music to the words. We hope to
continue with our worm band over the year.

Sandi Valerio
Morning Star Teacher

 HEAD LICE ALERT! 
Classroom Head Lice Alert!
It has come to our attention that there is an outbreak of head lice in the school.  Please examine
your child’s hair for any of the signs of head lice and take the necessary steps to treat and
eliminate the problem.  Your child can return to school a day after treatment has commenced.
Check for lice – the whole family!

If lice or eggs (nits) are found treat hair with one of the many natural (or medicated) headlice
treatments available from your local chemist or health shop.
Always apply the treatment on dry hair.
Remove lice and eggs by using metal headlice comb
Treat again once per week for 2-3 weeks.
Wash bed linen and clothes in warm water to prevent re-infestation.
You can use a shampoo with a few drops of Eucalyptus, Lavender and Tea-tree essential oils
added as a preventative measure after successfully treating the hair.

If all families are pro-active and we all work promptly to check and treat each week infestation will be minimal. With thanks for your co-operation.
 

PRIMARY

CLASS TWO
Class Two have had a very busy few weeks bringing our Number Patterns Main Lesson to an end. They have loved moving to different clapping and
movement patterns when learning the times tables. They also found the variety of patterns created using circles divided into 10 segments quite fascinating
with the five-pointed and ten-pointed star a special surprise to see again.

Recorder playing has been a large focus for us in this fortnight as we have helped the new members of the class to learn how to play some of our old
favourites and added new notes to our repertoire with the right hand.  On Friday the class had a great time sharing some of the new songs that we have

mailto:admin@mrssk.vic.edu.au


learnt at assembly with renditions of A Sailor Went to Sea, Annie’s Song and Old McDonald.
Thank you to the parents who were able to come along and share in the performance.

Ariel Stava
Class Two teacher    

CLASS THREE
Class Three have been working solidly learning many new strategies to make maths make sense.
It is a wonderful opportunity for the students to share how they work things out. So many different
ways of processing have been discovered and discussed among the class. They have been
looking at relationships between processes and the importance of making 10 while discovering
numbers all the way up into the millions. 

There has been lots of singing amongst the children as they enjoy the songs sung during Music
with Celeste. Craft work is zooming along with many weavings coming off the looms and the next
stage of stitching patterns on their music bags has begun.  Athletics practice on Wednesdays is
preparing them all for the Aths Carnival coming up on March 29.
 

Linda Sampson
Class Three teacher Semester 1 2023

CLASS FOUR
We are excited to begin the adventure into the Human Being and Animal Kingdom Main Lesson.
Students are learning what makes specific animals special, the dexterous trunk of the elephant,
the camouflage of the lion. Our literacy skills are being developed through animal poems, such as
the lion limerick that we recite each day.

Our wooden spoons are almost complete and cross-stitch pen holders well on their way to looking
beautiful.  

We are looking forward to our zoo camp in the last week of term, we will visit Werribee Zoo and
Healesville Sanctuary and consolidate our camping skills.

Clare Bennetts / Louise Jenkins
Class Four teacher/s  

CLASS FIVE
Class Five shared a wonderful Indian Feast last Thursday evening.  The weather was beautiful,
the food delicious and the company excellent. 

Whilst we are still hearing stories about Indian Gods and legends and we will be visiting some of
the Indian temples in Melbourne before the end of term, our new Main Lesson is Geometry.  We
will start off looking at the circle and then see how many shapes can be made from overlapping
circles. 

Jacinta Walker
Class Five teacher



CLASS SIX
Class Six has continued to learn about the history of Australia and the impacts of the gold rush.
They revisited the conditions and events that led up to the Eureka Stockade and the effects on
Australia that it had, such as more representation in Parliament, the right of diggers to own land
and universal male suffrage.

The students will be on Horse Camp this week, exploring the local area, learning more about the
history of the local region and many students learning new skills in caring for and riding a horse.

Last Wednesday morning we walked to the Lords Oval to practice some events for our Athletics
Carnival on March 29.

We will begin to prepare for our Easter celebrations, making Easter baskets, planting wheat,
singing songs and dyeing eggs. 

Michael Brittain & Vanya Foers
Class Six teacher/s

MUSIC
The music faculty enjoyed a wonderful day with the orchestra students on Saturday. The
rehearsals during the day were filled with hard work, concentration and the joy of playing music
together.

The performance on the ‘green’, whilst families were picnicking was a wonderful way to share our
progress so far in a casual and supportive setting.

Thank you to all the families that came along and enjoyed our renditions of Beethoven, Coldplay,
Europe and The Lord of the Rings. We look forward to sharing our continued growth and
development later in the year. 

Celeste Cleason
Music Coordinator



SECONDARY 

YEAR 7 HOWQUA CAMP
Last week Year 7 students had a fun time on our first camp for the year at ‘Camp Howqua’.
Students tested their courage through various activities such as the high ropes course and the
downhill waterslide.

They hit some bullseye targets, gained new skills with archery and feasted on delicious food
thanks to Briony Davenport’s refined cooking expertise – thank you Briony!
 

Anthony Jensen
Class Guardian
 

YEAR 7
As we move into Week 8, the performance date for the play creeps ever closer. We’ve made it through the
script in its entirety on stage and now comes the big task of stringing it all together. Students are becoming
familiar with some of the key props, such as the swords and our shining Excalibur and are eagerly
awaiting to see what costumes they wear.

Celeste is tuning up their vocal cords and getting the musical accompaniments in place as the two
separate parts of this Main Lesson become one. Each week they are learning more of King Arthur’s tales
and quests and creating beautiful pages in the process.

Nicholas Koschitzke
Year 7 Main Lesson Teacher     

YEAR 8



Students have launched into the Chemistry of Food and Process Main Lesson through the
experience of chocolate as it warms in our mouth, shifting along a sticky continuum from solid to
liquid, the sensation of sweet sugar and milk solids enveloping the flavour of cocoa beans. 

Students are also exploring the history of the cocoa bean from a currency that could be ground up
with chilli and consumed by the ancient Aztecs to its modern incarnation in 1847 as a ‘chocolate
bar’. 

Along the way students are exploring the difference between chemical and physical reactions,
from cooking eggs to evaporating and dissolving sugar in water and the processes involved.

 
Dion Hall
Year 8 Main Lesson Teacher

YEAR 9
Hiking at Cobbler
The air is clean and the sky is clear
As we walk through moss that looks quite queer.
My back is sore and my pack is heavy,
I am excited for dinner for my stomach is ready.
Walking down the mighty mountain, knees wobbly and in pain,
I can’t get the idea of the bus out of my brain.
I finally get home and rush for the shower, my parents concerned because I took half an hour.
Cobbler camp came, was fun and pretty.
Thank you all for listening to my ditty.
(By Year 9 student,  Aria)

Suz McKay
Year 9 Outdoor Education teacher

 

YEAR 10
For Main Lesson, Year 10 students are studying the amazing time period of Rome to
Renaissance. We unpack and discover the cultural, spiritual, intellectual changes and
advancements that evolved during that time and how they built on previous civilisations.

The Dark ages through to the Renaissance, students take a journey of discovery and learn
valuable knowledge to help understand the complex world we live in today.

Anthony Jensen
Year 10 Main Lesson teacher      



 
PONDERING STEINER
The Pondering Steiner reading group gathers each
THURSDAY  of the school term .

TIME: 7.30pm  (note the change of time)
Where: Shop 5/12 High St. Mansfield.

Please call Janina on 0421 812 881 if you would like to
attend. 
SORRY UNSUITABLE FOR CHILDREN of any age.

NGOBI-AN GADHABA GARDEN
Ngobi-an Gadhaba garden - You could take a family walk through the new Ngobi-an
Gadhaba (learn together) garden at the Botanical Garden created by Gadhaba Local Aboriginal
Network.

The garden will introduce you to some of the plants used by the Yowung-illam-balluk people for
food, medicine, tools and fibre.
 
We acknowledge and respect the continuing connection to Country of the Yowung-illam-balluk
people of the Taungurung clan on whose land we work and play. We pay our respect to their
Elders past, present and emerging and extend this to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
People.  https://taungurung.com.au/
 

2023 SCHOOL DATES

2023 Start End  
Term 1 Tuesday 31 January 2023 Thursday 6 April 2023 2.20pm departure
Term 2 Wednesday 26 April 2023 Friday 23 June 2023 2.20pm departure
Term 3 Tuesday 18 July 2023 Friday 15 September 2023 2.20pm departure
Term 4 Tuesday 3 October 2023 Friday 8 December 2023 3.20pm normal departure time

 

NOTES FROM THE OFFICE

2023 SCHOOL FEE SCHEDULE
Is now available on the school website.

ALL VISITORS TO THE SCHOOL including parent helpers must sign in at reception.
ALL VISITORS will receive a numbered visitor’s tag which is to be returned to reception at the time of signing out, thank you.  CHILD SAFE – Visitors to the
school who do not have a current Working With Children Check will be escorted to the area of the campus concerning their visit.
 
ALL STUDENTS LEAVING EARLY OR ARRIVING LATE must also be signed in/out at reception. This allows staff to be aware of who is on the school
grounds if an emergency should occur.

ALL PARENT HELPERS AT THE KINDERGARTEN AND SCHOOL MUST HAVE A WORKING WITH CHILDREN CARD There is no charge for a
‘volunteer’ WWC. You can register online and just provide us with a receipt of your application.  We will receive a paper record of your card if you nominate
the school on the application. Please ensure you apply for a WWC card if you would like to assist in your child’s classroom or on excursions etc., thank
you.   See http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/
 

https://taungurung.com.au/
http://www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au/


CAR PARK
Please park in the parking bays, not along the side of the drive and NOT IN THE TURNING CIRCLES as this stops the flow of traffic for other vehicles,
particularly large delivery vans.  Please do not park in the turning circles when dropping off or collecting your child from kinder. Move your vehicle very
slowly.  Be alert for children – remember the younger they are, the less predictable they are and the harder they are to see.   Parents, please watch your
children.  Make sure they walk along the path – and not through the driveway.
 
SCHOOL ENTRY: TRAFFIC FLOW
Please follow the traffic directions at the front of the school.  Entry to the school is one way. Departure from the school is a left turn onto the service road,
thank you.

THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE (GC) The Governance Committee holds legal responsibility for the activities of the school. It meets on the third Monday
each month to consider and decide on any issues of school governance. This group is legally responsible for the oversight of all aspects of the
school. Elections are held at the AGM in May each year.
Management of the school is delegated to the Principal and the School Leadership team. Here is the structure of our current Committee:
President – Sarah Lieber
Vice President – John Bowen
Treasurer – Tim Ross
Secretary – Nicole Nye

School Finance Committee – Tim Ross, Sarah Lieber
Policy Mandate Group – John Bowen
Project Steering Team – Nicole Nye, Sarah Lieber
Staff Recruitment & Well-Being Committee – Jan White

SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM: Responsible for oversight of all management, pedagogical and welfare functions of the school. Members: Glenn Hood,
Marvin Cramer, Leith Pierce,  Kate Hood, Michael Brittain, Celeste Cleason and Sandi Valerio.

STAFF SCHOOL EMAIL ADDRESSES
Glenn Hood (Principal) glennh@mrssk.vic.edu.au - For ALL school issues. (Parents please note your first port of call is to your class teacher to discuss any
issue regarding your child, thank you)
Michael Brittain (Deputy Principal Head of Primary) michaelb@mrssk.vic.edu.au  
Kate Hood (Deputy Principal Head of Secondary) kateh@mrssk.vic.edu.au 
Leith Pierce (IB Coordinator)  leithp@mrssk.vic.edu.au 
Marvin Cramer (Operations and Financial Manager) marvinc@mrssk.vic.edu.au   
Sally Singleton (Admin Officer) sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au  – Everyday admin enquiries.
All staff have a school email address as above, being their first name and initial of their last name ie: name@mrssk.vic.edu.au.
To advise bus changes email: admin@mrssk.vic.edu.au 

COMMUNITY NOTICES

mailto:sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au
mailto:name@mrssk.vic.edu.au














LOCAL BUSINESS REGISTER
Mansfield Steiner School is happy to share our Local Suppliers Register. The purpose of this register is to support our school community’s local businesses,
promoting a wider awareness so that our community can show local support when considering the purchase of goods or services.
 
As we continue to grow this list, we are seeking the support of our local business community through the submission of business information. Please
complete the linked form to ensure your information is featured correctly. Forms can be returned to sallys@mrssk.vic.edu.au or dropped in to the school
office.
 
Should you have any questions please feel free to contact us on 03 5779 1445.

TRADE BUSINESS NAME CONTACT NAME
PHONE

NUMBER
EMAIL DETAILS

Registered Osteopath Dr Bernadette Gifford Dr Bernadette Gifford 5775 2166 bn.osteo@hotmail.com Osteopath

https://vic.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1079e87c331801310bd8d995e&id=b5fa9aacb7&e=bd5dab859b
mailto:bn.osteo@hotmail.com


Barber Shop The Shearing Shed Mansfield Jodie Morris 5775 2300 morrisjodie1973@gmail.com
Men’s Hairdressing, Proraso Grooming products & Wahl

Grooming products

Agriculture HCH Genetics
Jacqui Aylan-Parker or

Dale Edwards
0429795468 or

0427806672
jacquiaylanp@gmail.com

Cattle AI, semen sales, ultrasound pregnancy testing,
embryo flush and transfer.

Retail Mansfield Sweets Shoppe Natasha Kavanagh 5775 3221 info@mansfieldsweets@gmail.com Lollies & treats

Registered Commercial & Domestic
Builder

Full Scale Constructions Matt Anderson 0405 441 473 matt@fullscaleconstructons.com.au

Green living Accredited.
Master Builder Member

New homes, extension & renovations, shop fits &
commercial projects.

Mechanic High Country Mechanical Scott Ersvaer 0409 700 978 hcm20B@gmail.com
10% Discount for Steiner Families.

All mechanical work, cars & farm machinery.

Electrician Daniel Friday Dan Friday 0448 533 510 d.a.friday@hotmail.com

All types of electrical, installation & repairs. Split system air
conditioning supply & installation. TV Antenna & Satellite

Dish installation & repairs.
Fully Licensed & insured.

Retail Mansfield Noodle House Jamie & Michelle 5779 1880 jamiepon@hotmail.com
Chinese Cuisine & noodles.

Student and teacher lunches by special order.

Retail Shopping World Michelle & Maggie 5775 2838 N/A
Variety Shop. Party needs, craft, kitchen needs, picture

frames and storage etc.

Graphic Designer Baker Design Co. Adam Baker 0407 007 245 info@adambaker.com.au
Graphic Design, Sign Writing,

Murals.

Life Coaching / Business
Consultancy

Briana Seaton Coaching Briana Seaton 0427 878 071 hello@brianaseaton.com

www.brianaseaton.com
Life & Business Coaching.

Published co-author ‘Empowered Woman Empowering the
World’.

Retail Snowfox Kym Henderson 0419 526 344 kym@snowfox.com.au

Snowfox.com.au
Skiwear, Ski Accessories, Winter boots, Designer casuals,
Alpine jewellery, homewares, snow-themed toys, Mt Buller

clothing & souvenirs.

      

Builder
Bramic Constructions

 
Brad Brkljacic

0412 049 244
 

Brad@bramic.com.au
 

New homes, extensions, renovations.
 

Painter Mansfield Painter Dane Nye 0439 326 300 dane@555garage.com
Master painter – Domestic or Commercial Painting. Interior

& Exterior.
Registered Domestic and

Commercial Master
Cronin Construction Company Pty.

Ltd.
Lachlan Cronin 0409 796 126 croninconstruction1@bigpond.com

Everything building and construction, including civil
contracting

Hire Plant and Equipment
Straight Up Equipment Hire

 
Lachlan Cronin 0409 796 126 croninconstruction1@bigpond.com

EWP (all terrain scissor lift and knuckle booms) and crane
truck hire

Natural Healthcare Dharma Centre
Michelle Eggenberger

Jensen
0482 852 519 www.dharmacentre.com.au

Women’s Health, Hormonal Imbalances, Fertility IVF
support, Pain, Autoimmune conditions, mental health
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